Applying big data technology, this study presents a customer segmentation method of Electronic Toll Collection (ETC) based on vehicle behavioral characteristics. A segmentation index system of ETC customers comprising Recency, Frequency, and Monetary is extracted and constructed using ETC data. The whole-sample clustering analysis of ETC customers is accomplished with the Clustering LARge Applications (CLARA) algorithm while overcoming the invalidation problem of big data clustering. A decision tree on ETC customer segmentation is constructed and transformed into a set of segmentation rules. Empirical results indicate that the proposed method is better able to analyze travel characteristics and to present values and appreciation potentials for ETC customer classification. This method provides an innovative idea for implementing precision marketing and establishing hierarchical discount rates for ETC customers. Furthermore, it provides theoretical support to increase the ETC customer scale and payment ratio, thus improving the decision-making level in expressway operation and management.
Introduction
Electronic Toll Collection (ETC) is an essential part of the Intelligent Transportation System (ITS). ETC not only reduces travel time and energy consumption but also saves infrastructure and operation costs; thus, its advanced payment system is highly praised around the world. By the end of February 2017, 29 of 31 provinces in mainland China (except Tibet and Hainan) had realized networking of expressway ETC and cumulatively built 14,285 ETC lanes, 1,115 selfsupporting service centres, and 37,502 cooperative agency centres. The number of ETC customers exceeded 47.67 million, and the daily average transaction number was over 8.1 million, accounting for 31.17% of the total traffic volume [1] .
Since the 1990s, along with remarkable development in customer-oriented management, Customer Relationship Management (CRM) proposed by the Gartner Group Consulting Company has attracted extensive attention worldwide [2, 3] . CRM provides reliable, comprehensive, and complete understanding for enterprises through the application of emerging technologies to integrate customer data efficiently, helpfully maintaining and expanding a mutually beneficial relationship between customers and enterprises. Aiming to allocate service resources rationally and implement customer strategies accurately, customer segmentation classifies and evaluates types of customers, thus providing theoretical and methodological guidance for enterprises' gain of higher commercial value for customers.
Any efficient CRM needs a strong foundation of customer segmentation research. Currently, research on CRM has mainly focused on the telecom industry [4] [5] [6] , the energy supply industry [7, 8] , and the retail industry [9] . In the automobile dealership field, Tsai et al. (2015) considered customer transaction behavior and customer satisfaction variables, using customer segmentation to develop marketing strategies [10] . Some studies have also been conducted on the customer segmentation method in different transportation modes such as railways and aviation. For instance, Wei (2012) proposed and designed a segmentation system structure for airline customers based on ant colony clustering [11] ; Teichert et al. (2008) proposed an airline customer segmentation approach by analyzing more than 5800 airline passengers' stated preference data [12] . Chiang (2017) proposed a model to discover valuable travellers for airlines and generated useful association rules to find an optimized target market for CRM systems [13] . As for railways, Cheng and Huang (2014) examined the influence of ticketing channel attributes on high-speed rail passengers' preferences and designed appropriate ticketing channel services for certain types of passengers [14] . Zhang and Peng (2017) proposed a k-means based segmentation model for railway freight customers [15] . Zhong and Guo (2008) clustered freight-customer history data and classified new customers using Bayesian classifiers [16] . Duan et al. (2016) operationalized approaches to identify market segments for rail freight services and measured the importance that customers attach to rail service attributes (i.e., transport cost, time, frequency, reliability, and safety) [17] . In highway transportation, many studies have been conducted on ETC implementation [18, 19] , focusing on the analysis and evaluation of the transition phase toward this new technology, as well as cost-benefit evaluation during construction, reconstruction, or an extension period of ETC [20, 21] . Astarita et al. (2001) designed a microscopic traffic simulation model to evaluate the operational efficiency of a toll station after ETC system was progressively introduced. The results indicated that the limited capacity of manual toll gates could lead to queues spill back, interfering and reducing ETC gates capacities [22] . Zarrillo et al. (2009) emphasized the significant influence of customer satisfaction to ETC usage rate and suggested that providing an appropriate incentive for regular commuters to convert from manual usage to ETC usage would be the best way to increase the throughput of a toll plaza [23] .
The current research of ETC data application mainly concentrates on traffic information extraction. Ozbay et al. (2011) demonstrated that real-time travel time could be accurately estimated using ETC data [24] . Furthermore, Yang and Ozbay (2015) illustrated the potential of ETC data mining for travel time estimation for both incident-free and incident conditions [25] . However, to date, academic literature on ETC customers is relatively rare. How to obtain consumption characteristics and tap ETC customers' payment potential by analyzing the massive ETC data, to enhance customers' value and realize precision marketing, are critical problems confronting ETC promotion and application. This work's primary goal was to establish a customer segmentation method based on ETC consumption characteristics by applying big data analysis and mining technology. A segmentation index system was established, ETC customers were classified into categories of one to five stars, and a set of segmentation rules were extracted. In the end, travel characteristics and service strategies for each customer type were analyzed.
Materials and Methods

Segmentation Index.
With consumption demand as a starting point, customer segmentation divides customers into similar consumer groups according to differences in their purchasing behavior. Customers on the same base have a certain degree of similarity, but customer bases show distinctions [26] . Customer segmentation models based on Recency (R), Frequency (F), and Monetary (M) or RFM behaviors, which was proposed by Hughes (1994) [27] , are widely used. In this model, R represents how recently customers purchased, F how often they purchased, and M how much they spent (each time on average). Hughes believes that R, F, and M have the same degree of importance in measuring customers, and, therefore, each receives the same weight. Meanwhile, through empirical analysis of credit card data, Stone (2007) asserts that each index's weighting in customer segmentation is not the same; F should be the highest, R second, and M the lowest [28] .
Expressway ETC data records various kinds of travel information, including, for example, ETC card information, travel time, vehicle information, and consumption situation. Table 1 lists ETC data's detailed format.
Each ETC datum represents an ETC customer's consumption record on a trip. An ETC customer's annual consumption can be summarized and analyzed via data aggregation. ETC customers' segmentation indexes are defined as recent consumption interval, annual frequency, and annual consumption amount (Table 2) .
Hence, each ETC customer's annual consumption was aggregated according to its card number. For a particular ETC customer, assuming a frequency of F, then the indexes of and are calculated as follows:
where represents a specified time, means the Fth consumption time in the statistical year (driving through an 
Input: D -ETC customer index dataset;
k -the number of clusters; samples -number of samples to be drawn from the dataset; sampsize -number of observations in each sample.
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The clustering results of ETC customer. Method: ETC exit lane), and denotes the monetary value of the th time paid for ETC.
Customer Clustering.
A three-dimensional space of RFM indexes was obtained from the segmentation index system previously mentioned. ETC customer clustering analysis means grouping the index dataset in such a way that index data in the same group (called a cluster) are more similar (in one sense or another) to each other than to those in other clusters. This task can be summarized as making the distance between clusters as long as possible and minimizing distances from the same cluster, thus obtaining a classification method for multi-class ETC customers.
Partition-based clustering methods aim to decompose the set of objects into a set of disjoined clusters where the user predefines the resulting number of clusters. The kmeans algorithm and the k-medoids algorithm are the most classical and the most commonly used partition-based clustering methods. Compared with the k-means, the k-medoids algorithm eliminates sensitivity to outliers, applicable only to small datasets because of its high computational complexity. Partitioning Around Medoids (PAM) algorithm realizes kmedoids clustering iteratively and greedily, i.e., in the iterative process, the greedy strategy is adopted to improve clustering quality by setting the maximum number of iterations. PAM works efficiently for small datasets but does not scale well for large datasets [29] .
To deal with more massive datasets, Kaufman and Rousseeuw (2008) proposed a sampling-based PAM algorithm-CLARA (Clustering LARge Applications)-which solved the PAM algorithm's problem in big data processing [30] . Instead of considering the whole dataset, CLARA uses a random sample and then applies the PAM algorithm to compute the best medoids from the sample. After repeated sampling, CLARA builds clusterings from multiple random samples and returns the best clustering as output. Algorithm 1 displays the ETC customer clustering procedure using the CLARA algorithm.
The distance from every non-medoids object to different medoids ( = 1, 2, ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ , ), represented as ( , ) is measured by Euclidean distance in the CLARA algorithm, as shown in the following:
where represents the index dimension of ETC customer and and denote the corresponding dimension values of and . Determine an optimal splitting index; (4) repeat steps (1)-(3) until the samples in the subset are too few or the reduction of "node impurity" cannot be below the given threshold and create a leaf node; (5) the leaf node is labelled with the majority class in D to node N, and generate a decision tree of ETC customer segmentation; (6) select different subtrees (branches) in the decision tree and prune it by the cross-validated error and cost complexity; (7) output an optimal decision tree of ETC customer segmentation.
Algorithm 2: CART algorithm.
The actual distance ( , ) from the sample to its cluster medoid is the minimum value in distances:
To determine whether current k-medoids are optimal, the average dissimilarity of this clustering, i.e., the arithmetic mean of distances from all samples in the dataset to their cluster medoid needs to be calculated, as shown in the following equation:
where V is the average dissimilarity and is the number of samples in the ETC customer index dataset.
Segmentation Rules.
After clustering analysis, each ETC customer is assigned a specific class label. Decision tree induction is the learning of decision trees from the classlabelled training dataset. The decision tree can be converted to classification of "IF-THEN" rules by tracing the path from the root node to each leaf node in the tree.
The most widely used decision tree algorithms are ID3 (Iterative Dichotomiser 3), C4.5 (a successor of ID3), and CART (Classification And Regression Trees). Compared to other decision tree algorithms, the CART algorithm simplifies the information theory based entropy model, while still retaining the entropy model's advantages using a binary tree instead of a multi-way tree and the Gini index instead of the information gain ratio [31] . This study uses the CART algorithm to induce ETC customers' segmentation decision tree, and Algorithm 2 shows the detailed procedure.
In the process of splitting, the Gini index measures the impurity of or a data partition, as
where is the probability that the sample in belongs to class ; k is the number of the class label in D.
If a binary split in segmentation index partitions into 1 and 2 , the Gini index of D, given that partitioning is as follows:
The reduction in impurity that would be incurred by a binary split on segmentation index is the following:
The index that maximizes reduction in impurity (or, equivalently, has the minimum ( )) is selected as the splitting attribute.
To extract rules from a decision tree, one rule is created for each path from the root to a leaf node. Each splitting criterion along a given path is logically "ANDed" to form the rule antecedent ("IF" part). The leaf node holds the class prediction, forming the rule consequent ("THEN" part).
Modeling Procedure.
The modeling procedure for ETC custom segmentation includes the following steps.
(1) Data Preprocessing and Index Extraction. This step includes the following: cleaning raw ETC data and extracting customer segmentation indexes; selecting data subset and forming the ETC customer index dataset by setting a threshold value for each index.
(2) ETC Customer Clustering. This step includes the following: performing clustering analysis for the ETC customer index dataset and obtaining clustering results of the ETC customer.
(3) Segmentation Rules Extraction. This step includes the following: learning the decision tree of segmentation rules from the ETC customer index dataset (training tuple) and clustering results (class label) with the CART algorithm; extracting rules from the tree and realizing the final starrating of the ETC customer. Figure 1 displays the complete modeling procedure for ETC customer segmentation.
Results
Data Preprocessing and Index Extraction.
In this study, the 2014 annual ETC data, over 31 million, of passenger vehicles with seven seats or fewer in Shaanxi province was chosen as basic data. First, the data were cleaned. Irrelevant data (tollfree vehicles) or abnormal passing data (for instance, entrance time is later than exit time) were deleted. Then 324,585 groups of ETC customer segmentation index data were extracted with the specified time = "2015-1-2 00:00:00." Table 3 shows the specific format.
Next, Figures 2(a)-2(c) show probability density distributions of three kinds of segmentation indexes. Further analysis indicates that when R ≤ 2160, the percentage of ETC customers, who had consumption records within 90 days (2160 h) from the specified time, accounts for about 85% of the total. In the case of F < 6, that is, ETC customers with annual travel frequency of less than six times account for about 13.3%. In the case of M < 200, that is, ETC customers with annual monetary payments of less than 200 yuan account for about 18.6%, and those with more than 12,000 yuan account for about 0.77%.
To optimize the selected data subset and improve clustering accuracy, we filtered ETC customers who had too low frequency or extreme monetary values during data preprocessing. The filter criterion was ( < 6) ∪ ( < 200) ∪ ( > 12000). Finally, an ETC customer index dataset containing 255,316 groups of ETC customers was formed.
Because of the massive data volume, a 2% random sampling was used to draw the scatter plot of "FrequencyMonetary", shown in Figure 3 tolls being integral multiples of 5 yuan, the single average toll should be more than or equal to 5 yuan for normal payment vehicles (the slope is greater than or equal to 5). Figure 3 demonstrates that abnormal data generated by tollfree vehicles has been cleaned.
Clustering Results.
In this study, the optimal number of clusters in ETC customer index dataset was estimated by the optimum average silhouette width [32] . The average silhouette method computes the average silhouette width of all customer samples for different values of , and the optimal number of clusters is the one that maximizes the average silhouette width over a range of possible values for . The calculation indicates that = 3 corresponded to the maximum width, so the optimal number of clusters is 3. By considering filtered ETC customers during data preprocessing, the above-mentioned three types of ETC customers were expressed by 2 , 3 , and 4 . Filtered ETC customers ( < 6) ∪ ( < 200) and ( > 12000) were, respectively, expressed as 1 and 5 .
Due to its vast amount of data, methods like k-means, PAM, and so forth are unable to realize the whole-sample clustering of the ETC customer index dataset. In CLARA algorithm, the bigger the number of samples (samples) and observations (sampsize) is preset, the more accurate clustering results will get, but the corresponding computational expense will also increase.
By presetting different combined parameters (samples and sampsize) and executing iterative computation on ETC customer index dataset with the CLARA algorithm, the comparison results of the optimal clustering medoids and run-time (s) were obtained, as listed in Table 4 . Table 4 indicates that the clustering medoids tend to converge with the increase of samples and sampsize. Taking data volume and time effectiveness into consideration, 2% ETC customers (sampsize = 5000) were selected randomly at each sampling, then iteratively running ten times (samples = 10) with CLARA algorithm and finally getting the class label of each ETC customer.
Segmentation Results.
Presetting the minimum number of observations in any leaf node at minbucket = 1000, a "segmentation index-customer classification ( 2 , 3 , and This decision tree contains six leaf nodes. The first line in each node displays the final fitted classification of observations (ETC customers), the second line shows the probability per classification ( 2 , 3 , and 4 ), the third line displays the total percentage of observations (ETC customers) in this node, and the sum across all leaves is 1.
Segmentation rules of ETC customers 2 , 3 , and 4 were extracted from Figure 4 , and the filtering rules of 1 and 5 were also incorporated. Finally, all were transformed into a set of "IF-THEN" segmentation rules, as listed in Table 5 .
All ETC customers were classified as 1 -5 , corresponding to different stars. Different star-rating customers and their summarized details are listed in Table 6 . Table 6 indicates that 324,585 ETC customers in Shaanxi province annually paid tolls 23.13 million times, with a total consumption of 546 million yuan in 2014. According to the current 5% favorable discount rate, the actual annual ETC toll revenue was 519 million yuan.
One-star customers accounted for only about 20.57%, with a total consumption contribution of 1.33%. For such customers, a strengthened propaganda and guidance plan should be drawn to improve their ETC usage rates. Two-star customers accounted for 8.15%, with a total consumption contribution of 4.71%. According to their important characteristics, such customers should be cultivated to tap ETC payment potential. Three-and four-star customers accounted for 49.42% and 21.09%, respectively. The sum of consumption contributions was over 85%, indicating major customers in ETC service. In the future, an additional discount rate might be considered to build and enhance their self-worth. Five-star customers accounted for only 0.77%, but they contributed 7.6% to the total consumption, illustrating that they are key ETC customers. Thus, customizing a larger, additional discount rate for them is advisable. Meanwhile, their personal feelings about using the ETC system should be tracked and responded to, in order to achieve maximum improvement in the ETC service quality.
Discussion
An ETC customer segmentation index system was defined based on the RFM model. According to future operational requirements, new segmentation indexes can be introduced and adjusted with different weights, making star-rating results more suitable to the "Customer Pyramid" model [33] .
There are differences in toll standards and usage characteristics among vehicle types. In this study, only ETC customers driving passenger vehicles with seven seats or fewer were segmented. Segmentation studies on other vehicle types should be conducted by following the proposed method combined with specific travel characteristics.
Conclusions
Applying big data technology, this study proposed an ETC customer segmentation method. Segmentation indexes were extracted from ETC data, customer clustering analysis was performed based on the CLARA algorithm, and segmentation rules were created. In this case study, ETC customer segmentation and star-rating were realized and travel characteristics and service strategies for each customer type were analyzed. The study thus provides an innovative idea for implementing precision marketing and creating hierarchical discount rates for ETC customers. Meanwhile, the study also provides theoretical support for further increase in the ETC customer scale and payment ratio, for an improved level of decision-making in expressway operation and management.
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